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HIGHER EDUCAl'JON IN LONDON.l 

T HE London County Council wholly maintains fifteen 
institutions in which instruction in science, art, and 

technology is given. The number of students at the 
council's various technical institutes enrolled up to the end 
of March, 1908, was 6527, as compared with 6215, and the 
number in attendance during that month was 4436, as 
compared with 4152 for the corresponding period of 19?7· 
The number of day students enrolled for the same penod 
in 1908 was 1702, as compared with 1455 for 1907, of 
whom 1337 were in attendance, as compared wrth "09 for 

1907· 'd' . . . h 'I tl In addition to prov1 1ng InstitutiOns, t e counc1 par y 
maintains by money grants many other educational centres 
offering technical, scientific, or art instruction. The grants 
to polytechnic and kindred institutions are based on a 
variety of considerations, including the provision of special 
instruction and the attendance at classes, but the total 
contribution to any one polytechnic is not in any one year 
to exceed 75ool., or any smaller sum actually required to 
enable the governors to meet their liabilities for the period 
for which the grant is made. 

The ten polytechnics to which the council makes grants 
are · distributed all over the county, and compnse the 
Battersea Polytechnic, the Borough Polytechnic, and the 
\Voolwich Pol·ytechnic on the south, and the Birkbec.k 
College, City of London College, Northa!llpton Polytechr:rc 
Institute, Northern Polytechnic, Regent Street Polytechmc, 
Sir john Cass Technical Institute, and South-\Vestern 
Polytechnic on the north . side of the. River Thames. The 
instruction given in these institutions is of a very -:ar.ied 
character, including such subj ects as geometry, build.mg 
cons truction, mathematics, modern languages, mechamcal 
engineering, electrical engineering, tanning, leather, parnt 
a nd varnish trades, carpentry and joinery, plumbing, other 
buildino· trade subjects, including brickwork and masonry, 

physics, and organic arid inorganic chemistry. 
\Vhere art classes are held special attention is given to the 
development of the classes on craft lines. The council, 
by virtue of its large grants in aid, appoints representa
tives upon the governing body or the committee af manage
ment of the several institutions. 

For the last completed year (July 31, 1907) the grants 
to the institutions of polytechnic rank amounted to 68,2331., 
or 33·4 per cent. of their total income from all 
Building grants amounting to 94011. were also made 111 

the same period, and equipment g rants 91251., making a 
total of 86,7591., or 39-6 per of total income, against 
40·2 per cent. for the preceding year. 

Gra"nts arc made to the governors of various polytechnics 
and technical institutions in aid of equipment required 
for the work of such institutions at a high 
point of educational efficiency, having regard to the most 
recent scientific technological developments. 

In addition to the ten polytechnics referred to above, 
equipment and maintenance grants in aid of the various 
classes in science, art, technology, and certain other sub
jects were made to the governors or committees of eighteen 
other institutions under the council's regulations relating 
to aid to evening classes in science, art, and technology. 
The actual grants-building equipment a nd maintenance-
to all inst itutions in the session 1906-7 amounted to 
86,759!. The estimated grant for the financial year was 
II5 ,476l., as compared with IIO,oool., the es timated grant 
for the year 1907-8. The total number of individual 
students attending institutions of polytechnic rank aided 
bv the council during the vear 1907-8 was 27,275. 

· Attention has also been" given. to the extension of facili
ties for such technical instruction of boys in the day
time a s would serve as a connecting link between secondary 
and higher elementary schools and the higher technical 
college or university, or would offer facilities for pre
liminary training in the daytime for those who intend to 
enter the engineering and allied trades, or trades where 
skilled workers in artistic crafts are required. Such day 
technical schools are intended to be auxiliary, and not 
alternative, to apprenticeship, and their object is to train 

l ExtracteJ from the Annual Report of the of the London 
County Council for the year ended J\rtarch 3r, 19':18, pUblished in December, 
•go8. 
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future foremen, managers, and especially expert workers. 
So far as possible, the students will be drawn from the 
higher elementary and se:ondary. the a¥(e of 
fifteen, and they wrll recerve specral a 
period of two years. The curric';llum :vrll. mclude lt1struc
tion in science, drawing, modcllrng, and gen;ral 
subjects, and workshop practice with drstmctive trade bras, 
about half the time each week being devoted to the latter, 
but no attempt will be made to f.ully for any par
ticular trade. The workshop practrce Will be so arranged 
as to give the students a fair knowledge of. w_orkshop tools 
and processes. By means of such classes It IS hope.d 
the gap between leaving day school and apprenticeship 
will be filled in such a manner as to enable the boys after
wards to acquire their practical experience readily and 
thoroughly, .a nd that the boys will have learned a. great 
deal more of the principles upon which the pract1ce of 
mechanical engineering depends than could be learned by 
them if they en tered the works at the age of fourteen. 

The place of the polytechnics in any general scheme ?f 
coordination of technical education in the county, and the1r 
place in any scheme for the coordination. of all types and 
grades of education, are ;of grave Importance. The 
necessity for greater coordmat10n between work ?f 
polytechnics themselves, and the conc:ntratro:' therr 
efforts on carefully graded of I.nstructr.on 111 par
ticular subjects, are matters whrch wrll re;erve careful 
consideration with the view of the preventiOn of over
lapping and the determining of the sph.ere of .work of each 
particula r i11stitution. The constantly 1mprovmg r:neans of 
communication between various parts of London wrll render 
possible coordination on th:se lines , as the of the 
institutions, which has h1therto been a senous bar, no 
longer ex ists. . . . . . . 

The importance of obtarnmg definrte rnf?rmatwn 
to the students admitted to the polytechnics, techmcal m
stitutes and schools of art aided or maintained by the 

the age at which they enter, the duration of the 
period they are under instruction, the. courses _of study 
followed their progress and the occupations they mtend to 
follow, has long been recognised as being of 
in the solution of the problem. No systematic mqumes 
can at present be made so far as evening students 
concerned, owing to the large .amount of .lab?ur whrch 
would be entai led upon the officrals of the rns trtutes 
cerned, and the disinclination of the students to 
the desired information. The governors of the vanous 
aided institutions have, therefore , been asked to supply the 
information for day students only. . 

The steady increase in the number of. for In
struction in scientific, technical, and artrstrc subjects has 
necessitated careful consideration of the question of the 
provision of further facilities for such ins.tructio:', bot.h 
immediately and in future years .. In deahng wrth. thrs 
matter the committee has been gurded by the expenence 
of past years, the extens.ion of su;h wo1:k to meet the 
requirements of modern sCience and 111dustnal devclopmen.t, 
the large increases each year in the number of students 111 
attendance at the various institutions, the n.eeds of par
ticular districts, and, finally, the cost both. 111 .respect of 
capital and maintenance of s.uch rnstrtut10ns. 

The council's scholarsh1p scheme provides for the award 
of about 2000 junior county scholarships annually,. one
third to boys and two-thirds to girls, to those candrdates 
who prove themselves qualified receiv; secondary educa
tion. A junior county scholarshrp con.srsts of free educa
tion for a period of three years, subject t? for 
two years more, provided that the. scholar IS satisfactory 
in conduct and attainments. A mamtenance allowan:e ?f 
61., wl., or r5l. a year is attached t? the 111 
cases falling within prescribed regulatiOns. Jumor county 
scholarships a re tenable in such secondary schools as are or 
may be conducted by the council itself, and in such others 
as the council may from time to time approve .for the pur
pose ; 1899 such scholarships were awarded 111 the year 
under review. . . 

A return is submitted annuallv to the council showmg 
the incomes of the parents of 'junior county scholarship 
holders. The following table shows the incomes of the 
parents of scholars elected in July, 1907 :-
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Annual income of parents 

- ·--------
Less than £r6o ... 
More rhan £r6o and 

less than £300 .. . 
Above £300 ... .. . 

B ys Total I Girls 

No. i Per cent. 1\' o. Per cent. I 1\"o.l Per cent. 

1062 84·2 
, - I 

991 IJ4 !51 !2 I 250 12"6 
33: 4·5 31 2·5 I 64' 3·2 

I I - ---- ·-·----------- -- --------- - ---
1 I 

1214 Total. .. - 1'9801 

Up to rgo6 the council offered 1200 probationer scholar
ships, without income limit, of the value of rsl. a year, in 
addition to free education. These scholarships are tenable 
for one or two years, and are awarded on condition that 
the scholars undertake to enter the teaching profession on 
the completion of the scholarship course. During the year 
the council awarded 749 such scholarships, together with 
twenty-eight free places at secondary schools, to students 
residing outside the county. From 1907 provision will be 
made for the award of only 8oo such scholarships, and the 
actual number awarded each year may not amount to this 
number. 

The council awards roo intermediate county scholar
ships annually to pupils between fifteen and seventeen 
years of age, tenable until the end of the school year in 
which the pupils attain the age of eighteen, with possi
bilities of extension for another year. During the year 
seventy such scholarships were awarded to boys (including 
twenty commercial intermediate scholarships) and thirty to 
girls. The scholarships consist of free education at a cost 
not exceeding zsl. a year, together with maintenance 
grants rising from zol. a year to 351. a year. The income 
restriction is 400!. a year. The commercial scholarships 
are tenable in the commercial department of the Camden 
or Hackney Downs London County Council secondary 
schools. 

The council awards fifty senior county scholarships or 
exhibitions annua]ly; they confer free education (not ex
ceeding 30!. a year) and such maintenance allowance (not 
exceeding 6ol .. a year), at such rate and for such periods, 
not exceeding four years, as the council may ·in each case 
determine. They are tenable at such universities or 
university colleges as the council may from time to time 
approve for that purpose, not more than five such scholar
ships awarded annually being tenable for one year at the 
London Day Training College. The council has also at 
its disposal a certain number of free places for day students 
at schools of the University of London. As the number 
of applications was not so great as in previous years, the 
council awarded during the year thirty-nine senior county 
scholarships and exhibitions, together with fourteen free 
places at various colleges. 

It is generally admitted that the scholarship systems, 
both of the late Technical Education Board and of the 
council, have been remarkably successful. The county 
scholarship system has really form ed a ladder to carry 
promising scholars from the public elementary to the 
secondary schools, university colleges, and universities. 
That the council has secured able candidates for its scholar
ships is shown by the fact that each year the council's 
scholars have obtained scholarships in the universities or 
institutions of university rank. Five such scholarships 
were obtained at Oxford and Cambridge during the year 
under review, and many senior county scholars have 
obtained degrees with honours. 

On the more technical side, exceptional distinction has 
been gained by scholars in research work, while others 
have obta ined good appointments owing to their technical 
and artistic achievements. 

By the regulations of the Board of Education a secondary 
school " must offer to each of its scholars an education 
of a wider scope and higher grade than that of an 
elementary school, and provide a progressive course of 
ins'truction (with the requisite organisation, teaching staff, 
curriculum, and equipment) in the subjects necessary to a 
good general education upon lines suitable for scholars of 
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an age-range at least as wide as from twelve to sixteen 
or seventeen. Provision made for scholars before the age 
of twelve must be similarly suitable, and in proper relation 
to the work done in the main portion of the school." 
The pressing need for further inducements and facilities 
for children to proceed to a secondary school after leaving 
the elementary school has long been recognised by the 
council, and by means of a system of scholarships a bridge 
by which even the poorest children may pass from the 
elementary to the secondary school has been provided. The 
course of instruction in secondary schools, approved by the 
Board of Education, is framed so as to lead up to a definite 
standard of attainment, and not to stop short at a merely 
superficial introduction to any branch of instruction. 

Apart from the council's own secondary schools, there 
are a large number of secondary schools in respect of which 
the council makes both maintenance and equipment grants, 
and which are regularly inspected by the council's -officers ; 
the tota l number of such schools is now fifty-two. The 
total amount of grants made in respect of secondary 
schools for the educational year ending July, rgo8, was 
93·9701. 

In accordance with a scheme approved by the late 
Technical Education .Board in 1902, the annual grant of 
ro,oool. to the University of London, to be divided equally 
between the four faculties of arts, science, engineering, 
and economics has been continued. In addition, annual 
grants have 'teen made since rSgs-6, together . with 
occasional equipment grants, to four of the constituent 
colleges of the University, the council thereby obtaining 
the right to a certain number of free places. 

UNl VEH.SITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE. 

IT is proposed, says Science, to collect rsool. with which 
to purchase the valuable chemical library of the late Prof. 
W. 0. Atwater, and present it to Wesleyan University, 
Middletown Conn. The library contains more than sooo 
volumes, about 2500 volumes of periodicals. 

Two courses for teachers, arranged in connection with 
the London County Council Education Committee, will 
begin at University College on January 23. Dr. Wood
land will begin a course of lectures on " The Structure 
and Natural History of some Common Animals," and Dr. 
Fritsch will begin a similar course on " Fundamental Prin
ciples of Botany." On Tuesday, February 23, Prof. 
Pearson will deliver a lecture on " The Purport of the 
Science of Eugenics." This will be the first of a course 
of lectures on national eugenics, to be given on Tuesdays 
in the second and third terms, by Prof. Pearson, Mr. 
Heron, a nd Miss Elderton. 

THE a nnual meeting of the Public School Science 
Masters ' Association will be held at Merchant Taylors' 
School Charter house- Square, E. C., on January 12. In 
the at ro a.m., an exhibition of scientific 
apparatus a nd books will be opened, and at ro.3o a busi
ness meeting will be held. The president, Sir Clifford 
Allbutt. K.C.B., F.R.S., will afterwards deliver an address 
upon the relation of general to technical science teaching. 
At the close of the morning session Mr. M. D. Hill, of 
Eton College, will speak on anthropometry in schools. 
The afternoon meeting will be devoted largely to a dis
cussion upon science curricula in public schools, and the 
debate will be opened by the following papers :-Mr. G. F. 
Daniell, on the report of the British Association upon the 
sequence of studies in science; Mr. W. D. Eggar, of Eton 
Colleg-e , on geography considered as a science subject; 
Mr. R. G. Durrant, of Marlborough College, on to what 
extent and at what stage should prevalent views on the 
nature of solution be taught in schools; and Mr. G. H. 
Martin, of Bradford Grammar School, on science for the 
" classical side." At -the close of the discussion, Mr. C. I. 
Gardiner, of Cheltenham College, will deal with the ques
tion of the refusal of the General Medical Council to 
recognise public schools as institutions where medical 
education can be commenced. 
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